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Abstract

Objectives: A common presumption in sleep research is that “normal” human sleep should show

high night-to-night consistency. Yet, intra-individual sleep variation in small-scale subsistence soci-

eties has never been studied to test this idea. In this study, we assessed the degree of nightly

variation in sleep patterns among Tsimane forager-horticulturalists in Bolivia, and explored possible

drivers of the intra-individual variability.

Methods: We actigraphically recorded sleep among 120 Tsimane adults (67 female), aged 18–91,

for an average of 4.9 nights per person using the Actigraph GT3X and Philips Respironics Acti-

watch 2. We assessed intra-individual variation using intra-class correlations and average deviation

from each individual’s average sleep duration, onset, and offset times (�E).

Results: Only 31% of total variation in sleep duration was due to differences among different indi-

viduals, with the remaining 69% due to nightly differences within the same individuals. We found

no statistically significant differences in Tsimane sleep duration by day-of-the-week. Nightly varia-

tion in sleep duration was driven by highly variable sleep onset, especially for men. Nighttime

activities associated with later sleep onset included hunting, fishing, housework, and watching TV.

Conclusions: In contrast to nightly sleep variation in the United States being driven primarily by

“sleeping-in” on weekends, Tsimane sleep variation, while comparable to that observed in the

United States, was driven by changing “bedtimes,” independent of day-of-the-week. We propose

that this variation may reflect adaptive responses to changing opportunity costs to sleep/nighttime

activity.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

There is currently no consensus definition of normal human sleep.

A long-held presumption in sleep research is that artificial light and elec-

tronic devices in contemporary urban, industrialized populations have

disrupted natural sleep rhythms and dramatically reduced average sleep

duration at the cost of impaired health (Bonnet, 2000; National Center

on Sleep Disorders Research, 2011; National Heart Lung and Blood

Institute, 2003; Yetish et al., 2015). The implication is that sleep duration

from non-industrial, non-electric populations would represent a health-

ier, species-typical sleep pattern. Yet recent sleep research conducted

among Hadza and San hunter-gatherers and Tsimane horticulturalists

cast doubt on this supposition, finding that their average nightly sleep

duration is largely comparable to that of people living in the United

States, despite lacking electricity and maintaining a subsistence lifestyle

(Samson, Crittenden, Mabulla, Mabulla, & Nunn, 2017b; Yetish et al.,

2015). Building on these findings, this study addresses another common

supposition in sleep research: that “normal” sleep duration is generally

consistent from night-to-night for a given individual (Gaines et al., 2015;

Sharpley, Solomon, & Cowen, 1990; Zheng et al., 2012). We assess the

night-to-night, within-individual variation in sleep patterns among Tsi-

mane hunter-horticulturalists in lowland Bolivia. No study to date has

yet reported the extent of within-individual variation in sleep patterns in

a subsistence society, nor explored sources of that variability.
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Few studies of sleep conducted in North America, Europe, or Asia

have focused on short-term within-individual variation in sleep dura-

tion (see Bin, Marshall, & Glozier, 2012 for a list of countries and asso-

ciated summary sleep measures). When reported, nightly sleep

consistency is often represented by the intra-class correlation (ICC),

which ranges from 0 (no nightly consistency) to 1 (same sleep duration

every night). Based on three-night actigraphic sleep recordings, people

in the United States have been found to exhibit highly variable sleep

duration from night-to-night, with ICC estimates ranging from 0.15 to

0.50 (Gaines et al., 2015; Tworoger, Davis, Vitiello, Lentz, & McTiernan,

2005; Yang et al., 2001; Zheng et al., 2012). This effect has been driven

primarily by distinct sleep schedules during weekdays versus weekends,

whereby the average adult in the United States sleeps 1.1 fewer hours

per night on weekdays, due to 1.23 hr earlier sleep onset and 2.25 hr

earlier sleep offset, according to self-reported sleep patterns (Soehner,

Kennedy, & Monk, 2011). A similar pattern of shorter sleep on week-

days has also been observed in several other countries, and not only

among adults (Bin et al., 2012). Indeed, less sleep during the school-

week has been observed among school children, adolescents, and col-

lege students, using both reported and objective measures of sleep

(Chang, Reid, Gourineni, & Zee, 2009; Crowley et al., 2014; Miller,

Shattuck, & Matsangas, 2010; Tworoger et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2001).

The predominant interpretation is that the weekday/weekend sleep

dichotomy is a product of the standardized work schedules and social

constraints typical of modern post-industrial economies (Roenneberg,

Allebrandt, Merrow, & Vetter, 2012; Wittmann, Dinich, Merrow, &

Roenneberg, 2006).

In this study, we used actigraphic sleep recordings of free-living

Tsimane adults to investigate nightly variation in sleep duration and

timing. Since Tsimane are a modern horticultural population having

experienced increasing access to market goods and Bolivian institutions

over the past four decades, we first tested for any association between

day of the week and sleep duration. Though Tsimane still engage in

many traditional subsistence activities, town visits to procure health-

care or market goods often occur on weekends, and any religious serv-

ices typically occur on Sundays. Next, we assessed the degree of intra-

individual variation in sleep duration and analyze whether such varia-

tion was driven primarily by variability in sleep onset or sleep offset

times. To contextualize this variation, we used reports of nightly (after

dusk) activities recorded during morning-after interviews to investigate

which activities were associated with particularly early and late sleep

onset times. Given prior field experience with Tsimane, we expect vari-

ability in sleep onset and offset to be greater among men due to oppor-

tunistic nighttime hunting and fishing, although variability due to late

night socializing was predicted to be similar for men and women.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study population

The Tsimane population is an indigenous Amazonian group, living in vil-

lages of 50–500 near the market town of San Borja, El Beni, Bolivia

(see Gurven et al., 2017). The terrain is dense neo-tropical rainforest

(largely secondary forest), and is very difficult to traverse by road or

river. As a result, Tsimane villages remain relatively isolated, with most

villages lacking both running water and electricity. Much of the

Tsimane economy is based on non-market subsistence, as most adults

produce food for themselves and their children by hand-cultivating

small garden plots, fishing, hunting wild game, and gathering forest

products (Gurven et al., 2017). As such, their way of life is distinctly

separated from the five-day workweek standard in the United States

and other post-industrial economies, making them a valuable study

population for investigating intra-individual variation in sleep.

2.2 | Study design

This study was conducted from June to December 2013 under the

umbrella of the Tsimane Health and Life History Project (THLHP),

which provided all of the estimates of study participant ages as well as

logistical support (see Gurven et al., 2017). During this period, the

THLHP mobile clinic traveled among 13 villages, collecting anthropo-

logical and biomedical information, while providing free medical exami-

nations and treatment to village residents, regardless of their research

participation. Since the inception of the THLHP in 2002, research par-

ticipation in the Tsimane population has exceeded 85% (Gurven et al.,

2017). We attempted to solicit all Tsimane adults over 40 years of age

for participation in this study, in concordance with the THLHP mission

of studying aging and senescence (29 men, 30 women). To complement

this sample, we randomly sampled an approximately equal number of

men and women between the ages of 18 and 40 (24 men, 37 women).

Only two adults declined the invitation, citing a desire to avoid the

inconvenience of disrupting their normal daily routines. In total, 120

adults were sampled (67 female), with a mean6 SD age of 40.0615.8

(18–91).

The only exclusion criteria applied during the process of random

sampling was the continued presence in the same village where the

mobile clinic was located for the duration of the intended observation

period. More than 90% of potential subjects who agreed to participate

qualified for participation. The majority of those who did not were

younger adults, especially men, who traveled to work on short-term

wage labor projects for non-Tsimane employers.

Adults who agreed to participate were issued wrist-worn sleep

monitors to wear for 24-hr per day, with the exception of during bath-

ing. Subjects with watches were then free to return to their normal

activities. Devices were retrieved either three or seven nights later,

determined by the logistic considerations of battery life and specific

devices used (explained further in next section). In many cases subjects

could not be found or their travel plans changed, which resulted in

extended sleep recordings for some subjects and truncated recordings

for others. Recording length durations were not systematically associ-

ated with individual participant characteristics like age, sex, or village.

Built around this baseline protocol, we also conducted brief sleep

interviews, in-home, for three consecutive nights of sleep recording.

This interview was used to capture reports of dinner times, post-dinner

nighttime activities, and hunger level at the time of sleep initiation. To

avoid interfering with participants’ daily activity, participants were
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instructed to follow their normal schedules, even if it meant leaving

home before GY and a Tsimane researcher arrived at their house to

conduct this interview. As a result, the total number of interviews con-

ducted on this sample of 120 people was only 283 out of a planned

360 interviews.

Sunrise and sunset times during the study period, used as controls

in some analyses, came from the open-access data provided by the

NOAA Solar Calculator (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/grad/solcalc/).

2.3 | Wrist-worn accelerometry for sleep monitoring

Accelerometry has been extensively validated against polysomnogra-

phy, the “gold-standard” for measuring sleep (de Souza et al., 2003).

Accelerometry tends to overestimate sleep by about 20 min per night

(Cole, Kripke, Gruen, Mullaney, & Gillin, 1992), but is easily adminis-

tered in a field setting with limited infrastructure. Polysomnography is

cumbersome and invasive, typically requiring subjects to sleep in a lab-

oratory setting. Another advantage of accelerometry is that it appears

to be immune to the “first-night effect” that affects polysomnographic

data (van Hilten et al., 1993).

This study began with 4 Actilife GT3X devices, provided by the

THLHP, to conduct sleep recordings. After the first two months of data

collection, 10 Philips Respironics Actiwatch 2 devices were provided

by the Center for Sleep Research at UCLA (Director Jerome Siegel).

Using both allowed us to collect substantially more data per unit time,

and consequently double the sample size. Both devices have been vali-

dated numerous times, including against one another (Cellini, Buman,

McDevitt, Ricker, & Mednick, 2013; Lee & Suen, 2017; de Souza et al.,

2003; Zinkhan et al., 2014). In addition, we conducted an independent

validation, whereby a subset of nine Tsimane participants were asked

to wear both sleep monitors on the same wrist at the same time for

three nights per person. After data transformation (see Supporting

Information), the Respironics sleep-scoring algorithm (based on the

Cole et al., 1992 algorithm) was applied to both datasets to produce a

binary score of sleep versus wake for every 1-min epoch recorded.

Comparing the measurements of sleep duration for the nine partici-

pants wearing both devices at the same time, we found that over the

course of a night, from 7 PM to approximately 9 AM (840 min), sleep

evaluations agreed on an average of 91.9% of 1-min epochs, with an

average deviation in measurements of total sleep duration of only

4.8645.7 min per night.

Using the total dataset for the current analyses (n5120), we

tested for any statistically significant association between the device

used and each of the key sleep measures of interest. We found that

the Actigraph measurements of sleep offset time were, on average, 28

min later (p< .001, df5118). However, we did not find any statistically

significant differences in mean sleep duration or sleep onset measure-

ments (note: total sleep duration is almost never the sum total of all

time between sleep onset and offset; see Supporting Information sec-

tion on sleep efficiency). There were no statistically significant differen-

ces in any of the measures of intra-personal variation in sleep duration,

onset, or offset for each subject. The six regression models used to test

for the effects of sleep recording device used are provided in Table S1.

In all regression analyses, sleep monitoring device used was included as

a control variable, referred to in-text as “device used.”

Including all Tsimane subjects whose average sleep was presented

in Yetish et al., 2015 (47 Tsimane adults, recorded for 6–8 nights each),

we sampled a total of 120 adults (67 female), for a mean6SD of 5.06

2.1 (3–10) nights of sleep per person. The number of nights recorded

per participant was unsurprisingly correlated with device used

(r5 .721, p< .001), as Actigraphs can only record for three nights maxi-

mum on a single battery charge (with a 60 Hz sampling rate). Table S2

shows the sample size as a function of number of nights recorded. To

assess the effect of recording duration on our results, we modeled

how the number of nights recorded for each person affected measure-

ments of sleep duration and timing. Controlling for sunset time (and

any associated seasonal effects) and sleep monitoring device used, the

number of nights of observation was associated with more variable

sleep onset time (b56.6 min per night, p5 .014, df595; Figure 1) and

marginally more variable sleep duration (b53.3 min per night,

p5 .099, df595). It was not statistically significantly associated with

any other measure of sleep (see Figure S1 for composite graph show-

ing each measure of sleep as a function of number of nights recorded).

There were no statistically significant interaction effects between

device used and duration of sleep recording in predicting mean and

intra-personal variation in sleep onset, offset, and duration. We include

“number of nights recorded” as a control variable in all analyses of

intra-individual variation in sleep timing or duration.

2.4 | Data coding process and statistical analysis

An individual’s particular sleep pattern can be represented by the fol-

lowing equation:

Yij 5 li 1 Eij;

where Yij is a single observation for subject i on night j of the specific

sleep measure of interest (sleep duration, onset, or offset), li is the

FIGURE 1 Variation in sleep onset is shown as a function of the
number of nights of sleep recorded for each participant (best fit
line y525.214.7*x). The profile of sleep recording lengths is bi-
modally distributed around three nights and seven nights, which is
insufficient to test for a non-linear relationship. However, since a
significant linear relationship was found, we include “number of
nights recorded” as a control variable
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average value for subject i, and Eij is the “error,” or deviation between

subject i’s sleep on night j and subject i’s average sleep over the entire

sleep recording. While most previous studies have focused on individ-

ual means and inter-individual variability (rl), this study investigates

how Eij varies in the Tsimane population.

Eij is the “intra-individual, night-to-night variation” in the specified

sleep parameter, whereas �E i, the average of Eij over all j nights for each

subject i. �E i is calculated by following equation:

�E i5

P
j

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Yij 2 li
� �

2
q

j
:

We use t-tests and Bartlett’s tests to assess differences in means

and variances, respectively. Linear regressions were used for analyses

of individual level differences (l and E values) while adjusting for dura-

tion of sleep recordings.

We use linear mixed-effects regression models to predict daily

sleep behavior, and we include random intercepts for individual ID to

adjust for repeated observations on the same individuals and the vari-

able length of sleep recordings among study participants. This statistical

model can parcel variance out into the li and Eij terms, and it generates

ICCs, i.e., proportion of the overall correlation between values of Yij

due to within-individual differences:

ICC5
r2
l

r2
l 1r2

E
:

Intra-class correlation facilitates distinguishing how much of the

total variance in a recorded sleep measure exists at the inter-individual

level versus intra-individual level; if inter-individual level differences

(rl) account for a relatively large proportion of the variance, ICC is

high, whereas if inter-individual level differences are near 0, then ICC is

also near 0. Conditional R2 is also used in conjunction with the mixed-

effects regression, as it represents the sum of all variance explained by

both fixed and random effects (Nakagawa, Schielzeth, Johnson, &

Schielzeth, 2017). Using ICC and conditional R2 together allows for

comparing regression models that include an overlapping set of predic-

tors to assess whether additional independent variables explain varia-

tion at the intra-individual level or inter-individual level (see Supporting

Information). Details on coding issues and R packages used are also

provided in the Supporting Information.

Survey responses on nighttime activities were categorized based

on the potential impact different activities may have on sleep. Impact

was based mostly on whether the participant left the house or

employed certain types of modern technology. The seven categories

include: listening to the radio, watching TV, hunting/fishing, relaxation,

“sleep after dinner,” housework (e.g., washing clothes, needlework,

weaving, tool repair), and social visitation (i.e., either visiting a neigh-

bor’s house or receiving a guest). “Relaxation” is a rough translation of

the Tsimane word “ji’jutyiti,” which refers to resting seated around a

low fire, often while chatting. If these activities occurred at a neighbor’s

house, or if other visitors were present, we coded this as “social visita-

tion.” Similarly, if participants reported listening to the radio while

“relaxing,” that was coded as listening to the radio rather than

relaxation.

We asked about nighttime hunger prior to sleep using a verbal Lik-

ert scale: “very hungry,” “somewhat hungry,” “somewhat full,” or “very

full.” To complement descriptive analyses, this was coded into numeri-

cal values from 1 to 4 to use compare average hunger score on nights

of hunting and fishing against those of any other activity.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Tsimane sleep exhibits no day-of-the-week

effect

Controlling for sunset time and device used, neither Tsimane sleep

duration (Figure 2) nor sleep offset time varied by day of the week to a

statistically significant degree (see Table S3a–c for full regression

results). Sleep onset time was later on Thursday night than on Sunday,

Monday, Tuesday, or Friday nights, but no other day-of-the-week com-

parisons were statistically significant.

3.2 | Assessing the degree of intra-personal variation

in sleep

To assess intra-individual variation in sleep patterns, we calculated �E i
values for each subject (the mean deviation between sleep observed

on a given night and that same subject’s mean sleep observed). The

mean �E values for men and women were 56.0 and 42.6 min, respec-

tively. On average, men and women went to sleep at 9:44 PM and

9:03 PM, respectively, and awoke the next morning at 5:42 AM and

5:37 AM, respectively (Table 1).

In a linear mixed-effects regression model predicting sleep duration

with no covariates but including the individual ID random effect, we

find that 31.1% of the variation was explained by the model (i.e.,

ICC5 conditional R25 .311); thus, 68.9% of the total variation in sleep

duration is due to differences within individuals over time (Table S4).

After adding age, sex, device used, and sunset time into the model as

control variables, ICC dropped to 0.268 and conditional R2 increased to

FIGURE 2 Sleep duration (in min) by day of the week. Boxplots
show 25th percentile, median (black line), and 75th percentile. Day
of the week refers to the day the person woke up, not the day
they went to bed (i.e., Saturday night through Friday night)
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0.317, indicating that the majority of variability in sleep duration cap-

tured by the control variables exists at the inter-individual level, already

captured by the random effect of individual ID (see Supporting Infor-

mation for further discussion of ICC versus conditional R2). Moreover,

it suggests that up to 68.3% of the variation in sleep duration exists at

the within-individual level and cannot be explained by changes in sun-

set times.

Nightly variation in sleep duration varied notably throughout the

population. There was a broader distribution of nightly sleep

consistency scores for men than women (variance ratio of 2.99, Bar-

tlett’s test p< .001, df543). The same was true for sleep onset (var-

iance ratio of 6.90, p< .001, df543) and sleep offset (variance ratio of

1.96, p5 .020, df543; Figure 3).

Men had more nightly-variation in sleep duration than women

(b512.6 minutes, p5 .043, df594), adjusting for device used,

length of sleep recording, and average sunset time over the period

of observation. Sleep consistency did not vary significantly with age

for either men (b520.54 min/year, p5 .123, df541) or women

TABLE 1 Descriptive summary of sleep variables among 120 Tsimane adults

Men Women

Num. of subjects (n) 53 67

Mean num. of nights recorded per person 5.1 nights6 2.3 4.9 nights6 2.1

Age 42.3615.9 38.3615.7

Mean total sleep (li) 380.1 min6 68.8 415.5 min6 57.2

Mean intra-personal deviation in total sleep (�E i) 56.0 min6 38.1 42.6 min622.0

Mean sleep onset (li) 9:44 PM6 91.3 9:03 PM6 51.8

Mean intra-personal deviation in sleep onset (�E i) 62.9 min6 55.4 39.0 min621.1

Mean sleep offset (li) 5:42 AM649.4 5:37 AM644.8

Mean intra-personal deviation in sleep offset (�E i) 29.7 min6 20.4 23.9 min614.6

Mean circadian phase measure (CPM) (li) 1:43 AM661.3 1:20 AM639.7

Mean intra-personal deviation in CPM (�E i) 51.7 min6 40.2 29.5 min616.3

For each subject i, mean sleep duration, onset, and offset were calculated across all nights recorded (li). In addition, the average intra-personal variation
in each sleep parameter was calculated for each subject i (�E i) as detailed in the Methods section. Presented values are the mean 6 standard deviation
of each of these parameters.

FIGURE 3 The intra-personal variation in sleep duration, onset, and offset for men and women. Men’s values are plotted on the top row,
in blue, and women’s on the bottom, in red. 15 min bins were used for all three plots
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(b520.30 min/year, p5 .111, df552), with the same controls

(Figure 4).

3.3 | Comparing the variability of sleep onset versus

sleep offset

Over 610 total person-nights of observation, the correlation coeffi-

cients between sleep onset and total sleep duration was 20.729, and

between sleep offset and sleep duration was 0.228. However, after

adjusting for individual, device used, and sunset time in a linear mixed-

effects regression model, the effects of sleep onset and sleep offset on

total sleep duration were of relatively similar magnitude: b520.812

for sleep onset, p< .001; b50.802 for sleep offset, p< .001; df5187.

Nightly variation (�E i) in sleep onset was greater than in sleep offset,

for both men (62.9 versus 29.7 min, t-test p< .001, df554) and

women (38.9 versus 23.9 min, p< .001, df595; Table 1). Controlling

for device used and length of sleep recording, longer average sleep

duration was associated with lower intra-personal deviation in sleep

onset time for men (b520.46, p< .001, df540), but not for women

(b520.04, p5 .482, df551). Similarly, with the same controls, longer

average sleep duration was associated with lower intra-personal devia-

tion in sleep offset time for men (b520.16, p< .001, df540), but not

for women (b50.03, p5 .434, df551).

Figure 5 illustrates sleep onset and sleep offset clock-times for all

study participants. Subjects are sorted vertically by descending average

sleep duration (li) with 95% prediction intervals. This visual display of

individual sleep patterns corroborates the analysis above where both ear-

lier sleep onset time and later sleep offset time are associated with

greater total sleep duration in both men and women. There is also greater

variability in sleep onset and offset times among men than women.

3.4 | Exploring after-dusk activities and their

association with sleep

A typical Tsimane day ends with bathing at 5:49 PM for women and

6:09 PM for men (t-test p5 .127, df566), followed shortly thereafter

by eating dinner at 6:31 PM for women and 7:00 PM for men (t-test

p5 .008, df5239). Given that Tsimane do not use clocks or watches,

these times based on self-reports should be considered rough esti-

mates. Controlling for sex, reported average dinner time did not change

significantly from June to December (b50.3 min, p5 .930, df5242).

Over the duration of the study, sunset time changed from the earliest

time of 6:04 PM in June to the latest time of 6:48 PM in December

(note that there is no daylight savings time clock adjustment in Bolivia).

Sunrise changed from the earliest time of 5:47 AM to the latest time of

6:53 AM, and was correlated with sunset time with Pearson’s

r52.837.

For each sex, we analyzed activity composition by tertiles of

sleep onset time: early (before 8:42 PM for men; before 8:24 PM

for women), middle (8:42 PM–9:48 PM for men; 8:24 PM–9:12 PM

for women), and late (after 9:48 PM for men; after 9:12 PM for

women) (Tables 2 and 3). Overall, relaxation is the most commonly

reported after-dinner activity (89 out of 278 person-nights), fol-

lowed by listening to the radio (72), going straight to sleep (42), and

domestic chores (22).

We more formally tested how activities affect sleep onset, dura-

tion, and offset using mixed-effects regressions that adjust for age, sex,

device used, and individual random effects. Adding sunset time to this

model does not explain any more of the variation in sleep onset, dura-

tion, or offset, despite being a statistically significant predictor of each

of the three in their respective null models (see Table S5a–c for com-

parison of ICC and conditional R2 values across four models predicting

sleep onset, duration, and offset, respectively). When including

FIGURE 4 Night-to-night variation in sleep duration over the
adult life course for men (blue triangles) and women (red circles).
Each data point reflects an individual’s average deviation from their
personal average sleep duration (�E i)

FIGURE 5 Sleep onset (purple circles) and sleep offset times
(orange triangles), for women (top) and men (bottom). Each
horizontal entry represents a different individual, vertically sorted
by descending nightly sleep duration. 95% prediction intervals,
calculated using individual average sleep onset and sleep offset
times, are shown with solid lines
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nighttime activities in the model as well, sunset time remains a statisti-

cally significant predictor of sleep duration and offset, but drops out of

the model as a significant predictor of sleep onset (Table 4: Model 1).

Relaxation, the most commonly reported activity, was used as a base-

line (intercept) for statistical comparison (setting sunset equal to its

mean of 6:27 PM). The associated average sleep onset, duration, and

offset were 9:45 PM, 414 min, and 6:09 AM, respectively (Table 4).

Nighttime activity explains approximately 21, 14, and 7% of the varia-

tion in sleep onset, duration, and offset (Table S5a–c). Those engaging

in nighttime hunting or fishing had a sleep onset 208 minutes

(p< .001) later than those relaxing (baseline; Table 4: Model 1).

Similarly, later sleep onset times were found for those engaging in

social visitation (b565 min, p5 .012) and watching TV (b541 min,

p5 .041; Table 4: Model 1). Only nighttime hunting and fishing were

associated with a statistically significant difference in sleep offset

(b530 min later, p5 .037; Table 4: Model 3). Thus, taken together,

fishing and hunting reduce total sleep duration by 139 min (p< .001),

social visitation by 78 min (p5 .001), and TV watching by 55 min

(p5 .005; Table 4: Model 2).

Given the central importance of food acquisition for altering sleep

patterns, we queried participants about their motivations for hunting

and fishing specifically at night. A total of 28% of participants reported

TABLE 2 Men’s nightly activities from self-report

Quantile 1 Quantile 2 Quantile 3

Onset 6:24 PM–8:42 PM 8:42 PM–9:48 PM 9:48 PM–8:54 AM

Mean sleep duration 445.7 min 397.6 min 293.5 min

Mean sleep offset 5:24 AM 5:26 AM 6:04 AM

Activity 1 Relax (12) Relax (20) Hunt/ fish (12)

Activity 2 Listen to radio (12) Listen to radio (12) Just sleep (9)

Activity 3 Just sleep (7) Just sleep (8) Relax (8)

Activity 4 Other (2) Social visit (2) Listen to radio (7)

Activity 5 Work around the house (2) Other (1) Social visit (3)

Activity 6 Watch TV (1) – Watch TV (3)

Activity 7 – – Other (1)

Activity 8 – – Work around the house (1)

Total observations 36 43 44

Activities ranked from most to least commonly reported, by tertile of sleep onset time. Activity profiles for quantiles 1 and 2 show minimal differences,
but night hunting/fishing and watching TV are reported more often by people with later sleep onset times. Note that the unit of measure for this analy-
sis is a single evening, and a single participant could potentially contribute data points to all three quantiles.

TABLE 3 Women’s nightly activities from self-report

Quantile 1 Quantile 2 Quantile 3

Onset 6:06 PM–8:24 PM 8:24 PM–9:12 PM 9:12 PM–3:42 AM

Mean sleep duration 463.9 min 424.2 min 372.7 min

Mean sleep offset 5:23 AM 5:31 AM 5:50 AM

Activity 1 Relax (16) Relax (18) Listen to radio (17)

Activity 2 Listen to radio (10) Listen to radio (13) Relax (15)

Activity 3 Watch TV (3) Just sleep (6) Work around the house (12)

Activity 4 Just sleep (2) Social visit (5) Just sleep (10)

Activity 5 Social visit (2) Work around the house (5) Watch TV (6)

Activity 6 Work around the house (2) Watch TV (4) Social visit (4)

Activity 7 Hunt/ fish (1) – Hunt/ fish (1)

Activity 8 Other (1) – Other (1)

Total observations 37 51 66

Activities ranked from most to least commonly reported, by tertiles of sleep onset time. Post-dinner activity profiles are more similar across tertiles
among women than among men. Household chores and watching TV were associated with late sleep onset time. Note that the unit of measure for this
analysis is a single evening, and a single participant could potentially contribute data points to all three quantiles.
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eating no dinner on the nights they went hunting/fishing compared to

10%who reported any other nighttime activity (t-test p5 .166, df513).

On a 1–4 scale representing “very full” to “very hungry,” the average

hunger level reported by those who went hunting/fishing was 2.8 ver-

sus 2.3 for those reporting any other activities (t-test p5 .104, df514).

Upon further inquiry of 14 men who went night hunting, the most com-

mon response for why they went at night was that “they really needed

to on that particular night” (n57 reports). Other reasons included “I

only do it at night” (n53), “I was busy during the day” (n53), or “it’s eas-

ier at night” (n51). Similarly, of 11 adults who reported engaging in

household chores at night did so because they were “busy during the

day” (n55), “it could not wait” (n53), “it was easier at night” (n51), “I

wasn’t tired” (n51), or it was a rare exception (n51). Those who

watched TV reported doing so specifically at night because they were

“busy during the day” (n54), they “only watch at night and it is easier to

watch at night” (n51), or no particular reason (n51).

4 | DISCUSSION

In this article, we used wrist-worn actigraphic sleep monitors to investi-

gate the degree of variation in sleep duration and timing among Tsi-

mane adults. Unlike in the United States and other post-industrial

economies, we found that sleep duration had little to no variation as a

function of day-of-the-week. Nevertheless, sleep duration varied sub-

stantially from night-to-night. This variation was primarily driven by

variation in sleep onset (bedtime), particularly among Tsimane men. We

found that hunting and fishing, visiting or hosting neighbors, and

watching TV were the main activities associated with later sleep initia-

tion and shorter total duration.

With an ICC of 0.31 for sleep duration, up to 69% of variation in

Tsimane sleep exists at the intra-individual level, suggesting that a per-

son’s sleep duration on a given night may be more likely to resemble the

sleep duration of another person than that same person’s sleep on the

following night. This degree of variation is comparable to that previously

reported in the United States, where recorded ICC values range from

0.15 to 0.50 (Gaines et al., 2015; Tworoger et al., 2005; Zheng et al.,

2012); Tsimane within-individual standard deviation was 65 min, com-

pared to 76 min observed in the United States (see Supporting Informa-

tion; Knutson, Rathouz, Yan, Liu, & Lauderdale, 2007). The nightly

variation in sleep duration in the United States is driven primarily by the

difference in sleep patterns during weekdays versus weekends, espe-

cially for sleep offset times (Crowley et al., 2014; Soehner et al., 2011;

Tworoger et al., 2005). Given the lack of rigid scheduling of work-related

activities, we found no significant changes in sleep duration over differ-

ent days of the week, and instead found that nightly variation in Tsi-

mane sleep duration was driven primarily by substantial fluctuation in

sleep onset times. To our knowledge, this is the first examination of

intra-individual variation in sleep patterns in a subsistence-level society.

4.1 | Toward an explanation for nightly variation in

sleep patterns

In the United States and other post-industrial economies, the variability

driven by the weekday/weeknight sleep dichotomy is typically

TABLE 4 Predicting sleep onset (Model 1), duration (Model 2), and offset (Model 3) from reported nighttime activity

Model 1 (onset) Model 2 (duration) Model 3 (offset)

Est Std Err p Est Std Err p Est Std Err p

Intercept/relaxing 9:45PM 741.078 .015 413.728 684.374 0 6:09AM 423.501 0

Age 21.236 0.409 .003 0.114 0.378 .764 20.579 0.234 .015

Male 36.986 13.251 .006 239.503 12.227 .002 0.89 7.576 .907

Device used 27.435 13.858 .593 18.567 12.864 .152 212.063 7.899 .13

Sunset time (min) 228.93 40.307 .474 2126.817 37.224 .001 2160.93 23.033 0

Hunting/fishing 207.952 24.837 0 2138.618 23.575 0 29.603 13.996 .037

“Just sleep” 15.554 17.821 .385 27.556 16.9 .656 21.889 10.048 .851

Listen to radio 3.991 13.739 .772 3.409 13.035 .794 22.05 7.744 .792

Other 211.57 35.195 .743 25.706 33.439 .444 212.216 19.826 .539

“Social visit” 29.062 21.938 .188 222.588 20.931 .283 5.737 12.334 .643

Watch TV 64.51 25.242 .012 278.287 23.615 .001 214.91 14.329 .3

Housework 41.81 20.255 .041 254.705 19.234 .005 215.453 11.413 .179

Model DF 109 108 109

ICC for ID 0.318 0.279 0.337

Cond. R2 0.520 0.459 0.548

Controlling for age, sex, device used, and sunset time, we see that hunting and fishing are associated with the largest significant effects on sleep onset,
duration, and offset. Watching TV and working around the house are also associated with later sleep onset and shorter sleep duration, but no statisti-
cally significant changes in sleep offset.
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regarded as an unhealthy pattern, particularly because of the associ-

ated desynchrony with solar light cycles and central role of electric

lighting (Bonnet, 2000; Czeisler, 2013; Roenneberg et al., 2012; Witt-

mann et al., 2006). While Tsimane sleep exhibits considerable nightly

variability, there is no associated desynchrony with sunrise and sunset

times; sleep offset, typically occurring at approximately the same time

as dawn (see Yetish et al., 2015), remained consistent from night-to-

night, and sleep onset, while highly variable, still occurred after sunset.

Given the limited presence of electric lighting, modern technology, and

market economics in the Tsimane environment, there is currently little

established theory to interpret nightly variability in Tsimane sleep.

We explored the relationship between sleep and nighttime activity,

finding that 21% of the variability in Tsimane sleep onset time and 14%

of sleep duration variability could be explained by reported nighttime

activity. Television is a novel and uncommon feature of the Tsimane

environment, but was nonetheless associated with a significant delay in

sleep onset and shortening of sleep duration, similar to the effect seen

in the United States (Basner & Dinges, 2009). Television, like many

electric lights, emits blue light radiation, which can inhibit melatonin

production and sleep initiation (Chellappa et al., 2013; Komada, Aoki,

Gohshi, Ichioka, & Shibata, 2015; Moderie, Van Der Maren, & Dumont,

2017). We did not record duration of TV watching nor melatonin levels,

so we cannot assess whether the delay of sleep onset is due to blue

light exposure or the direct loss of sleep from watching TV during

hours normally spent sleeping.

Other nighttime activities were less dependent on modern tech-

nology yet still predicted later sleep onset and shorter sleep duration.

Hunting and fishing had a larger effect on sleep than any other activ-

ities reported, including watching TV: sleep onset was delayed by an

average of 208 min, offset was delayed by 30 min, and duration was

shortened by 139 min. We found that Tsimane engage in nighttime

hunting and fishing more when there was food scarcity or complaints

of hunger. This may be an analogous phenomenon to one observed in

the United States, where “[o]verwhelmingly, [analyses from The Ameri-

can Time Use Survey] point to work as the dominant waking activity

that is performed instead of sleep in short sleepers (1.55 [hours more

spent working] on weekdays and 1.86 [hours more spent working] on

weekends/holidays compared to normal sleepers)” (Basner, Spaeth, &

Dinges, 2014). The loss of sleep attributable to the need to spend more

hours working each day is particularly pronounced among employed,

lower income adults in the United States (Lauderdale et al., 2006). This

type of sleep loss due to resource acquisition is typically interpreted as

a negative consequence of poverty, under the presumption that people

would prefer to sleep longer but are prevented from doing so by eco-

nomic pressure. Rarely, if ever, is the loss of sleep interpreted as mak-

ing the best of a bad situation.

Explanations highlighting the benefits of lost sleep are relatively

uncommon and somewhat contentious in sleep research, but the bene-

fits of sufficient sleep might trade-off against short-term payoffs from

engaging in other activities. Across the animal kingdom, sleep appears

to be homeostatically regulated, whereby “sleep deprivation” on one

night is followed by a longer than usual “recovery” sleep the next night.

Typically, “recovery sleep” is sufficient to counter many of the negative

symptoms associated with sleep deprivation (Siegel, 2009). For animals,

this is often thought to facilitate the avoidance of predators or other

threats, as sleep is a state of high vulnerability. For humans, this

homeostatic property of sleep is interpreted as a capacity to recover

from undesired sleep loss imposed by external factors, as in the case

where recovery sleep on the weekends helps counter some of the

accumulated sleep debt from the work week (Chang et al., 2009;

Roepke & Duffy, 2010; Wittmann et al., 2006). Building on recent stud-

ies recognizing the potential adaptive value of reducing sleep duration

(Horne, 2011; Samson & Nunn, 2015), we hypothesize an alternative

interpretation for the frequent cycles of sleep loss and rebound: indi-

viduals sleep less when opportunity costs are high, and make up that

sleep at a later time, when the opportunity costs are lower. Maintaining

the potential for nightly variability in sleep patterns may thus have

adaptive value, by improving an individual's ability to respond to short-

term, possibly unpredictable opportunities to improve overall fitness,

despite the associated loss of sleep. Focusing on the productivity of

nighttime work and perceived value of other nighttime activities among

people in free-living populations may provide insightful tests of this

hypothesis in future research.

4.2 | Limitations and future directions

Many observational studies face a tradeoff between extending the

period of observation and including a larger number of study partici-

pants. This study attempted to balance the two, using GT3X sleep

monitors to record sleep for three nights, the maximum allowable with

that device’s battery life, and Actiwatch 2 sleep monitors to perform

longer recordings of 6–10 nights per participant. Since there is no con-

sensus recommendation in the sleep literature for the requisite dura-

tion of actigraphic sleep recordings, we took advantage of this property

of our database to assess the relationship between the length of partic-

ipant sleep recordings and measurements of intra-personal variation in

sleep patterns. We found that each additional night observed was asso-

ciated with an increase of 3.3 min in the measure of intra-personal

sleep duration, over the domain of 3–10 nights. Though we statistically

controlled for number of nights recorded in all appropriate analyses,

this association with a key outcome variable of interest is a limitation

of the current study. Given that longer recordings were associated with

more variable sleep patterns, it is possible that the presented assess-

ments of intra-individual variation are underestimated. There may be

some asymptote to measurements of nightly sleep consistency, but

that asymptote may not be approximated with recordings of 10 nights

or fewer, so it is unknown how much our estimates of sleep variability

would change with longer recordings. Nevertheless, it should be noted

that even though the recordings for this study were relatively short,

they are still longer than the three-night recordings commonly found in

other contemporary sleep studies. Future research investigating intra-

individual variation may benefit from establishing a standard sleep

recording length of seven nights or longer, especially for comparing

findings from different populations.

This investigation focused on sleep in a single population, which

limits the applicability of conclusions. We can make no global claims
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about how much nightly variability in sleep is “normal” or healthy.

However, our findings do refute the common supposition that nightly

variability in sleep is primarily the product of artificial lighting or the

five-day workweek. Beyond this, it is difficult to compare variability in

sleep among people living in the United States to that observed among

Tsimane, as environments and lifestyles differ starkly. Moreover, differ-

ent sub-populations within the United States likely exhibit different

sleep patterns, perhaps as a function of vocational field. We focused

on nighttime activity to explain some of the nightly variability in Tsi-

mane sleep, but the advent of electric lighting and other modern tech-

nologies likely complicate the relationship between nighttime activities

and sleep in the United States and other post-industrial or urban popu-

lations. More focused studies on intra-individual variation in sleep

among people living in the United States may address this issue, espe-

cially by comparing patterns in different subpopulations with different

vocations, work schedules, and usage patterns of television and perso-

nal electronics. Moreover, we used a relatively coarse measure of

nighttime activity to capture broad categories of reported activities.

Using more nuanced and precise measures of nighttime activity may

improve the amount of sleep variation explained in predictive models

in the Tsimane population, United States, or elsewhere.

Few sleep studies have been conducted in non-electrified com-

munities, and even fewer among small-scale subsistence populations.

The significance of sleep in evolutionary and ecological contexts has

generated increased attention recently, however, and thus more obser-

vational sleep studies in field populations have been conducted in the

past few years than ever before (Beale et al., 2017; de la Iglesia et al.,

2015; Knutson, 2013; Moreno et al., 2015; Samson, Crittenden,

Mabulla, & Mabulla, 2017a, Samson, Crittenden, Mabulla, Mabulla, &

Nunn, 2017c, 2017d, Samson et al., 2017b; Yetish et al., 2015). While

these studies have contributed novel insights, they focused on address-

ing variation in sleep among individuals or groups. Future field research

among subsistence-level populations can provide the necessary context

to expand on our preliminary study of intra-individual sleep variation.

As many populations are currently experiencing rapid socioeconomic

change, there is ripe opportunity to assess the effects of changing

work schedules, food security, and social environment on sleep

ecology.
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